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28' (8.53m)   2012   Scout   282 XSF
Vero Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Scout
Engines: 2 Yamaha Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:F250XCA Offshore 4.2L Cruise Speed: 31 MPH
Engine HP: 250 Max Speed: 55 MPH
Beam: 9' 6" Cabins/Heads:/ 1
Max Draft: 1' 6" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 20 G (75.71 L) Fuel: 205 G (776.01 L)

$125,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Subcategory: Saltwater Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2012
Beam: 9'6'' (2.90m)
Max Draft: 1' 6'' (0.46m)
Min Draft: 1' 3'' (0.38m)
LOA: 28' 2'' (8.59m)
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 55 MPH
Cruise Speed: 31 MPH
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Deadrise: 22°
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Deep Vee

lbs
Dry Weight: 5100 lbs
Fuel Tank: 205 gal (776.01 liters)
Fresh Water: 20 gal (75.71 liters)
Holding Tank: 9 gal (34.07 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Scout

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
F250XCA Offshore 4.2L
Outboard 4 Stroke
250HP
186.43KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 298
Year: 2012
Serial #: 6CHX1000353D
Location: Port

Engine 2
Yamaha
F250XCA Offshore 4.2L
Outboard 4 Stroke
250HP
186.43KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 296
Year: 2012
Serial #: 6CGX1001558D
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

2012 Scout 282 XSF

The 282 XSF boasts pleasing lines with bow flare and aft tumblehome, high quality finish and construction, comfortable
seating and is well suited to cruising or fishing.

Call for appointment as gatehouse access is necessary.

Manufacturer Provided Description

The 282 XSF delivers the ultimate in sportfishing action and performance without sacrificing comfort or style. The 282
XSF showcases our technologically-designed NU-V3 hull which offers unparalleled performance and fuel efficiency. This
power packed 28’ center console boasts an oversized 205-gallon fuel tank, which allows anglers to get to the fishing
grounds and back with unprecedented range. The revolutionary hull combined with the bow flare assures a very dry and
exceptionally smooth ride. Standard features include a forward 416-quart insulated fish box and a 165-quart stern port
fish box, a bait prep station complete with fresh water sink/ dual tackle storage and a completely private head with a
locking door. Rod storage on the boat includes four stainless steel flush mount rod holders aft, two stainless steel flush
mount rod holders in the bow, horizontal rod storage and rocket launchers mounted on the T-Top. Additional standard
features include dual swim platforms, cockpit courtesy lights, a mechanically-actuated locking electronic storage
compartment in the dash, a Clarion AM/FM stereo/CD player.

Vessel Walkthrough and Details

Forward is a below deck anchor locker, U shaped seating with cushions and bolsters, large storage lockers. The helm
console contains a full head. Aft is the leaning post/helm seat, storage, live wells, fish box and aft seating.

Deck:

Anchor locker with storage chocks for Danforth-Type anchor
Full length upholstered bolsters
Stainless steel recessed bow rails
Large in deck fish box or storage locker; port aft fish box/storage
Large under bow seat lockers
Under gunnel rod storage
Forward console seat
Enclosed stand up head with toilet, sink and opening port
Shower in head and aft deck shower
Fiberglass factory hardtop with powder coated pipework. Pre-Cut outrigger mounts, speakers, recessed lighting
and electronics box
2021 canvas covers; console instruments cover, leaning post cover, full bow cover over seating area, full bolster
covers, Yamaha Engine Covers
2021 canvas aft sunshade with carbon fiber poles, never used
Aft sink/bait prep station with tackle storage
Two forward and four aft flush mounted rod holders
Pop up cleats, two pop up fender hooks
Four rod rocket launcher on helm seatback
Five rod rocket launcher aft on hardtop
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Port and starboard 35 gallon live wells
Four life jackets, three fenders, six dock lines
Port and starboard swim platforms; swim ladder to port

Electronics and Helm:

Mechanically actuated locking helm electronics storage
Garmin 5212 MFD touch screen chart plotter/depth; through hull transducer
ICOM IC-504 VHF radio
JBL Marine stereo, six speakers
Edson stainless tilt wheel with power knob
Leaning post with twin fold down seats and tackle storage
Lenco trim tabs
Hard glass windshield enclosure with windshield wiper and side vents

Electric:

2022 LED running lights
Cockpit courtesy lights
Forward and aft spreader lights
Aft bilge/machinery room lights
Three maintenance free batteries, battery switches and breakers
Pro Tournament Triple battery charger
Port side deep drop reel outlet

Engine Details and Mechanical Equipment:

Yamaha four stroke outboards, F250XCA Offshore 4.2L, 298 hours
Yamaha controls and digital display

Broker's Comments
Vessel is in above average condition, receiving excellent care and never fished
Towing eye but boat was not towed
2021 triple axle Nextrail trailer available separately

Exclusions
Dock Step Box
Stainless Steel Boarding Handle - rod holder mounted
All owner's personal items to include but not limited to: PLB, handheld VHF, tools, binoculars, boat hooks, and
other such items not attached
Trailer available, but not included in sale

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer
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The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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